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Catholic Chronicle
FRANCE

Paris, .lui) lit,—It was noticeable 
here that during the long illness of 
His Holiness the late Pope Leo XIII , 
when the most celebrated and most 
Illustrious people iu France were mak
ing inquiries almost daily at the 
Apostolu Nunciature relative to the 
condition of the Soveriga Pontiff, M. 
Combes, President of the Council of 
French Ministers, acting head of State 
whilfc M. Loubet Was'in London, never 
once sent a representative to see Mgr 
Lorenzelli, the Papal Legate, and to 
ask him a out the state of the dying 
Pope President Loubet anil the For
eign Minister or, coming back from 
London did manifest a respectable am
ount of interest in tiie Pontiff s vond.- 
tion, and Madame Loubet had been 
alreadv calling at ihe Nunciature as 
well as on the Ambassadors or their 
«presentatives, and some of the lead
ing politicians,‘writers and artists of 
France M Loubet also directed the 
French Ambassador to the Vatican 
M. kis.tr d, to inform his Eminence 
Cardinal Rampolia of the postpone
ment of the Kina m Italy's visit to 
Pans. M. Nisard is thus brought 
into prominence, and has been so of
ficially recognized., in contradistinc
tion to M. Uarcre. Ambassador to the 
Quirinal, that the anti-clericals who 
periodically call for the simpulsion 
of the Embassy tthe Vatican, will 
have to howl. M Nisard has had 
many distmeuished pmkx-esreirs in 
Rome. Ortp of these was the Vwonite 
de Chatcmgtiriand, the great author, 
sent by King Charles the Tent:, to 
"his deXr and very beloved cousins.' ’ 
the Pope and the Cardinals The 
Romans made sijfc^hs about the , .•!vi
brated author ot* the "Genie du 
Christianisme " and said that as a I 
poetic writer he was excellent. but as 
a diplonWist he was "poco aseol- 
tato," or listened to but little. O : her 
n tabic French Ambassadors 
Vatican were the Marquis de 
Maurbourg, sent by Louis Philippe-1 
Count Rossi, who became Pio Nono's 
Minister, and was murdcml hv a 
Carbonaro; M de Rayneval, a diplo
matist who beramc a priest, ami the 
Prince de la Tour d'Auvergne Since 
the war of 1870-71 there have been 
five Ambassadors of France at the 
Vatican before the present one.

Requiem Mass For Pope 
Leo

A St. John’s correspondent whites 
Us that a Requiem Mass for tinplate 
Pope Leo XIII. was celebrated in St. 
Patrick's Church, Riverhead, New
foundland. A large concourse ot people 
were prctJÉit, and over twenty priests 
had placed in the Sanctuary. Aftcf 
the Mass, His Lordship Dishop How- 
Icy ascended the pulpit and delivered 
a feeling address, of which the follow 
tag is a summary:

“Behold 1 ha^e given you power to
,read um i svi xnts and scorpions, 
a ad upon .< 1 the power of the enemy. 
Put yet rejoice not in this that spir
its are subject unto you; but rejoice 
iu this that your names are written 
in Heaven "—Luke x., 19, 20.

It is not my intention, dear breth
ren, to go e you a sketch even ever so 
brief, ol .the life of the great Pontiff 
whom the whole Catholic Church 
mourns to-day. Thanss to that mar
vellous development of human science,

ing of weakly learning, have dared
to attack the Divine Inspiration of 
the sacred Hook, and would soon com
pletely undermine its foundation And 
under the plea of superior insight and 
intelligence would hot leave us a ves
tige of Biblical ‘ Truth. Pope Ireo 
handled them with unmerciful punish
ment, and vindicated for the world 
the trutn and inspiration of the Bible, 
of which the Roman Catholic Church 
has ever been the guardian and pro
tector. For this great work he has 
merited the thanks and gratitude of 
even those outside his own flock* who 
saw thi only prop on which their 
faith rested jieing torn away, while 
the only authorized heads and guar
dians of their sacred rights stood by

was surrounded by the most learned 
men, the most astute minds of the 
age From there went forth the in
spiring spirit which animated the 
hearts of a Columbus, a Vasco de 
Gama, a Cabot, to breast the unknown 
wastes of ocean and conquer the do
minion of Europe new worlds and néw 
peoples. So in our-own days the long 
and glorious Pontificate of Leo has 
done much to show that the See of 
Peter still retains its ancient pres
tige. The w'orld knows that the words 
which .Leo uttered were true, that 
they Wa-re not spoken front any sel
fish motive. The world knows that 
he has put his linger on the center- 
spot of the evils which gnaw at the 
root of social life and intellectual

inactively betraying the Divine trtist . progress; .and the world is coming to 
coninied to them. : acknowledge that it is necessary^for

The»c noble encyclical letters, num- : the peace and harmony of nation^; for 
beting in all aixty-live, will stand /the safety x>f society, for the protwe- 
forth in future ages as the greatest ! turn of the weak against the strong, 
monument of the Pontificate of Leo j I hat there can be no lasting security 
XIII., and will place him high up in until there is a common and univer- 
thc ranks cf the brilliant fathers who sally recognized head and leader; a 
have adorned the throne of Peter. \ rower which pmst biz above and witV.- 
Thcy will form a part of the great out all wqrfifiy p.Avers, thrones and

Something About the New Pope
Cardinal Giuseppi Sarto was born 

at Rtese, Province of Venice, on June 
2, 1835. He was created Cardinal and 
patriarch ol Venice on June 12, 1893. 
He was very learned in the ecclesias
tical doctrines, is modest, energetic, 
a good administrator and organizer, 
a patron of the Arts and his serious
ness always has been proverbial.

Early in April, Pope Leo, in a con
versation with Father Perosi, the 
Italian composer, said, in speaking of 
Cardinal Sarto:

"Hold him very dear, Perosi, as in' 
the future lie will be abic to do much 
for you. We firmly believe he will be 
our successor."

lie has been known for many years 
as one of the greatest preachers 
the Church. *

Cardinal Sarto belonged to the ec
clesiastical

in
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... -, congregation of bishops
treasure of Puristic theology of the nominations, and -that power can no-1and regulars, sacred rites, indulgences 
VatLoliv Church, .and will be read and where be found on earth unless on and sacred relics. He enjoyed great 
studied by hundreds of thousands out- \ the throne of the successor of Peter— popularity in his diocese. He is*lion-

Ti Poetic Tribute to Pope Leo -
Among the many interesting tri

butes paid by Protestants to the late 
Pope. Leo, few can show better lnfor- 
Hiiatioh than t*v followjmg from the 
pen of the ballad-poet Alfred Per
ceval Graves:

LEO XIII.

jiZdncatteual
MMtlMMMMMIMI ieeee.ee •••••••#••••# eeeei

St. Michael’s
College

the v\ sr< is power of the press, aid-, |sid< true told. Dut besides these that throne of which the Divine 
ed by tie mighty magic of the elec-[there arc innumcia ale letters to indi- j infallible Master has said, "The 
trie spark, not only can we read the
minutest events of his ion* and glori 
ous life, but we can, as it were, enter 
into his very dying chamber, take our 
place among the mourners who sur
round him and. though three thousand 
miles away, we can almost catch his 
latest sn^iis, and listen to the last 
dying words breathed from his vener
able lips.. Î will only, then, my dear 
brethren, attempt even in a hurried 
and imperfect way, to give utterance much remains yet to be done, 
to some cf the thoughts which well who emi say that the world is

and
I iweiuuie :namri liars sum, Thou art 

viduals, Kiugs and Princes, Bishops Peter," (a rock), "and on that rock
and Abbots and men in the height of I will build my Church, and theVagrecablu man, highly cultivated very 
wdrM------ --- " * “ * ** ' — ^i ■■ - .................................................................idly power, all of them breathing gates of hell shall ruit prevail against 
solemn words of great import to the it.’’—Math. xvi. 18 
well-being ui the world, to the peace ants, the prills and bishop1 of the 
and harmony of nations—words of Church, it was said, "I have given

ored by all fur his purity, for the 
strict uprightness of his "life and for 
liberalities. He is a modest and

IN MEMORIAM.
It is finished—the cup (h pain!
It is over—the righteous reign! 
Rome's Pjrisbncr is enlarged again.

IK AWLIATION WfTM IvBOKTo 1JHIVKKSITV
Under llie spedal patronage of Ub Crave the 

Archbishop of Toronto, und directed. l>v thf 
Hft.wiiiun Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

yarning, words of exhortation, words 
of instruction. It is true that the 
world is iar from realizing that ideal 
state of perfection which Leo hoped 
and worked tor. He is gone, ud

still 
not

up in the hearts of his spiritual child- the better lor the life, tnc*t caching,
ren at this solemn time, while his 
monta are brii g consigned
to the tomb beneath the vast dome

the example of Lao? No thinking man

. . „ kind-hearted and still strong and ro-
To^ whose assist-^bust in spite of his tit years. He has

never taken great part in the noliti- m v 
- ,<*1 and public life of the Church but i T °? ***' T if V h

you power to tread upon serpents and ! divided his time between study and! iat ln ,mrs> Wlth nouisim bright,
.scorpion^ and upon all the powers of j good works 
/le enemy, and nothing^ shall hurt 
you." Itut, my dear brethren, while 
we tan not refrain oh sucli an occa
sion as this from rejoicing in the blesaecii

Although' most faithful to the Holy 
See, he was presented to the King 
and Queen ol Italy in Venice. He was 

^ considered a mop g the more liberal |
triumphs and glories of our church members of the Italian episcopate and So late — Oh, cross them uu his 
atMl in eommemorating. with words of Sacred College. It is said that Leo I breast; t

XIII. sided with him an one occasion ! For through The Cross he has found 
when Sarto disapproved of Rampol-1 his rest.
la’s policy. **•••• a

Although little is known of Sarto’s ! This was he, the Noble's son,
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REV. J. R TEEPY. President.

P legitimate gladness, her past viotor- 
can say so. Let us look abroad over j ics and honors, as exemplified in the
tlPface ot the world to-day. and not- life of our late Pontiff, yet it would

“f the world's greatest church, M. ; withstanding that vices and crimes j not be ri^ht for me to conclude with- H.....„B.. |___  „„ „„„„„ vu s .,JH
Peter s Basilica at Rome. I know of -still stain the annals of the human out again repeating the last words of political tendencies, he is considered ! Who ere his’youthful race was run
no words mort fully adapted to give race, we will find that the world is my text, words which bring us down i to be one likely to avoid conflicts and Learning’s laurels all had won,
us the lesson*of life than those which **- 14 ~~ *“ Al“ *“** h 1
I have recited to you from the. Gos-

bc.ttcr m every sense than it was fifty from the lofty heightjj^upon whose ! to continue tiie moderate policy of1 But held that token of the dove 
or a hundred years ago. It is true | pinnacles we have beeiTsoarlng, to j Pope Leo and Cardinal Ranumlla. The spirit’s olive branch of Love

Learning’s laurel far above.
whose|

pel of St Lei were pronounced that nations/are armed, and that
by the Divine Master when sending i too, in a iiiAsi deadly manner. But focus our thoughts to the great and 
forth the priests of His Church "two 1 it is an armed neutrality. No nation final fact to which all others, even 
and two before His face into every now goes to bar for the sheer love of those great social, religious and mor

te the city and place whither He Himself fight and slaughter, tor the false love al truths on which I have been 
j UlA was to comc.”-‘-ib. I) Sending them 'of so-called glory. Wars are not ea- dwelling, must at last yield—thè one 

v“fot : among Wolves.’’ (3), toned upon unless absolutely neves- simple individual fact that an iinnmr-
*but lambs that should conquer the sary, and the barbarous cruelties of j tal soul has left its wmrdly tenement 
ravening power of the wolves. “I have ancient warfare nave no more place ' and gone before its .lodge' It matters 
given \ ou power,-’ He said, "to tread among civilized nations. The desire of lit tic now to Leo whether he conqi.er- 
upon serpents and scorpions, aud upon peace and of settling international ed kings and princes, whether he 
all the powers of the enemy. And disputes by arbitration and without shone in courts and excelled in tliplo- 
nothing shall hurt you." i blomlshed is widespread

It is the simple and frank belief of tions. Can 
the Catholic Church that our Divine not all

the bedside of the dying Pontiff, and The officials recall Sarto’s tactful
course in receiving the King and 
Queen of Italy at Venice, which re-! Yet this* was lie 
moved much of the friction hitherto sword, 
existing and ltd to a warm friendship !n fiery service for his Lord, 
between Sarto and Queen Helena. ! Broke Perugia’s bandit horde. 
This incident is cited as an evidence ! Then he passed, a 1 .égale, forth 
of his conciliatory disposition and the Among the Nations ol tiie North 
likelihood of no material chamre tak
ing place in the policy of the Vatican.

WAS OF HUMBLE BIRTH
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The new Pope was one of eight The social hierarchy of men.

And added wisdom to his worth,z 
Noting with pungent Pastoral pen. 
Each cause that binds or breaks again

fcdlAC LIHHE0 
INI.

ird is widespread among na. maey, whether he crushed the ser- children, two sons and six daughters i Who next, caught "back to I
['an it be denied that much,/Jr petits and the scorpions. One thing fine of his sisters is a dressma er ! clime
, ol this Vhristian feeling fia alone now is of importnnce-has he another is married to a sacristan and Endured, obscured, a trial time

Lord actually gave this power to his due to the benign influence ot L^o lived a holy and virtuous life? Shall | peddler, a third married a wineshop That but made sweet nut soured
apostles over the natural and physi- XIII. in the Councils of Eur~"“" t.« h»«r »..«««««» wnrH«- "n*. 11»». —■> *u. -*«.— — - • ■

Italia’s

^rljool uf 
^radical S-rirntr

prime-, . _________ ____r..7„. uropean lie hear those consoling words- "Re- ■ keeper and the others are unmarried I
cal enemies of mankind, the poison- ’ diplomacy? Again, let us look at t he mice, that your name is written in The new Pojie is the sevenfb who has !
ous beats and reptiles of the earth. Peace Conferences inauiS^rated at Hie heaven,” ! come from the region of Venice, am- ! Neglect surceased any favor cante

While wc arc bound to offer up the "j'K whom -vas Benedict XII.,

his

examples of it iii carm t inslibation of lam, and if they
The Tous Convent affair, out of 

Which virulent anti-cleric 
and elsewhere have been endeavoring
to make capitah is i finished. | serpents and scorpions are meant the . to the fact that through petty jeal-
The Superior»* of Lie Convent, S.s-!rtpvj|s anrt cvjj spirits The hreat ousies tht* voice of I.co was not al- 

•. vxlio hps b -en accus-1 saint and learned writer of the Eng-1 lowed to be heard 
cmeil v 1 1— 1 ' * — —- -———*- -* ^

$OXOtttO AS.i'ai.u t,, tbs Usina 
of Tortir.t

Till. Soliool I* v.,siw.e<i snd . lyperted -etlfe'f
•VjvHrnV"T " N»*S luMmctlüt, Ik.»* lifpAjteu'nt* :

ica!* ii France Iwe have many e*
rn endeavoring Iearl> ckurch history. But the words have not produced the full result that 

61 are also taken in a mvstic sense By *’ ' ■ a- e been expected, rt is
who j With crescent honors, until his name j *-< iw ►"•mw-M»*. x-him*, taeiBeem/

-s of widest fame, 
all lands and seas.

tor Sainte Ro _______________________
*** Venerable Bede, s,»>s. Look, again, at the friendly visits ready entered into thè glory of Para-
inhumar.ily, is carrying het case be-, commenting on this passage “As ser- ; interchanged between sovevtigus, and, dise,and that he has heard the courts 

' .......... .. ***'"'' their teeth and i above all, the visits tm,Leo Uimeelf, ot heaven re-echo with those strength

"a* prayers ol suffrage and the sacrifice of also came from Treviso, and who, by | Went forth on win. .*
,tU.C (expiation for his soul by the precepts ja sU"ange coinchiente, was elected j Till, gathered o’er an mmu .mu m us. 

and belief of out Holy Mother Church, j ‘’nW exactly 5!)9 years ago last Mon-i His Chtirclj’s Great Ones on their 
yet it is not forbidden to us to hope " * *“ **“
the soul of-the saintly Leo has al-

withtore the Oi leans Court, where it is pent» attack _
registered of the appeal list for the ! poisonous tongues; while scoruions j aj) the eclat of la égal honor, ening words: "They name is written 
4th of August. It is to be noted in ■ vvound with t lie sting that is placed : made nv the sovereigns‘of the two in heaven." During his long life he 
this connection that of late veats the i 1,1 ’’ *J' serpents

,ereigns
is mightiest nations of the world.

he
Na- strove hard to imitate the life of the

•uti-ch . -,i." r ' 1 L-.'-rMthose demons who openly bound together by ties i.f race, Master. In honesty, in simplicity, in
. atnuist i/,‘brit.r dis. red t on Hi mus - 11,1,1 1,01,11 • attack ,IS- while the scor- „f bl-qid and ,f religion. Nations j-e- tivth, in v irtue, his life is without a 

estaM si n-tnt ' and n m u ' * represents those who secretly présentât,vr of the great schism ot vBible flaw or stain. It ,s not then,
, .. , ■ r se md by insidious wiles and tempt a-, the XVI. century. Each vicing with i hope, and act of audacity or pre-
brougi.t again- t ie duectois of such tions endeavor to destroy our souls. 1 . jr.e other in tlieir efforts to do honor sumption for me to compare Itis lifebrought against the directors of such tions endeavor to destroy our souls. '
pla. e.x the decisions of lower (Courts But again these words, "especially in j0 the venerable occupant of the 
were- rex t raed on appeal. The Lille ' modern times when the actual inter- Umme of Peter. I allude to our own 
case notably, over which the anti-1 fermer of evil spirits is not so fre- beloved sovereign, Edward V1I.1 
clericals exulted, ended in the com- j ' and so palpably exercised in his nephew the Emperor of
pi tp exoneration ol the monk gainst ■?ror4, y a.!)ilir.s-metaphorical- j< an anyone doubt that tne.se gr

charges we’ra.lirouMit I -, 1 10 ev>l n.mded and wicked men ; event* will tend to the re-union
It has also V- *ened tint n'.an'v "ho ,n ,h(.? rta/s occupy high nlaces , Obristemlom. or that they ar. due

ts hue tif Ht • o*ie 111,1 Î"" v,,ir:il an{1 act as the ministers a great measutc to the sweet >/‘ " '1 ar re<overed j and (,f the devil for the
damages frt

day. He also is the 264th successor of I knees 
-Saint Peter. Gave hhn the Triple Crown and Keys.

Pius X was humorously described ; And risen to the stature rare, 
as “a country mouse who could not That may alone their burtflen hear, 
jwissihh find his way about Rome ” * He ruled with Christ-like strength and 
Venetians who ’ now the new Pop»* 
well say that he will soon be as muc h
beloved as Pontiff as lie was as the Vet, through ^hr stormy tears, bc- 
belovcd patriarch of the poor of the 
Adriatic. /

In appearance Pius X is a verv

S- -S..lrAi .«s r.Mn.,1 I .irlsfer
4 tirtOi.fiAre, ». Ati.ijil- ral aa4 Asi-iIm c n, mt.ir,

si», l« 0itwM »o th< fv llltlee do-.
“ “d ;> lor slue,

,u*. l‘«- ticel n.rtruvt.K.e „ g,v mMniihsi Ko

tare. r
Yet, througii ^lie stormy years, 

cause
lie deemed it ctwing to God’s laws, 
Ills ! ’.i lacent ill a Prison v* ,i

Ubiwtortir4 e>u''e)lu*1 *nd *° »"« followbo
t—» Imlrtl. *- Aweylh,. S-SHIle*.

»- n.inihii/l.el it Vlsrlrlnil.-, TmIiua
Tl i -' hi./I hit, |

i Yll., iiiui 
(ô*i nia:/» 

these gr; -in

with that of the- Divine model whom 
he strove so closely to imitate, _ and 
to draw an analogy hetww-n him and 
the Master. . . 1

Tiie cable has, wafted to us over the 
expanse oi three thousand miles the 
last words uttered by out dcjiarted 
Pontiff, "Ecto la fine.” “This fil the 
end." Docs it not seem to you/ 'my 
dear brethren, that we have iieaVd be
fore soiik: words hearing a striking 

at the episode of the siiniltude to those last words of Leo? 
turn concerning the disputed ^ome two thousand years ago from 

ness in modern societv manifestn ii- finest ion of the Caroline Islands. The the height of Calvary’s mound when 
if a ter tiie manner both of the ser-*i^r<'at lM)1>lI»iil lender of the German the Divine victim offered up the saeri- 

pent and 11m scor ni on Hv the *er- "-"‘pire, he whose unbending w ill had fit** of His fife for the redemption of 
iK-et are signified those "who hoidlv merited for him the title of the “iron the world, when, having shed the last I d C ,‘'nl ^ lhOSC Wh° 1,oldly Chancellor.” even he bowed to the drop of His Precious Blood He how-

moral force and power of Pope Leo, ed. down His head and “yielded up the 
and. in spite of his declaration to the Ghost,” lie uttered those last words, 
contrary, "went to Canossa. lie ap- Consomma time est. "It is finished." 
pen led to the high jiniicial power of Yes, tiie physhal life of Jesus of 
the F‘ope, thus restoring the Papacy Nazareth w*as finish«*d; but the great 

sooner was"'ourlate Hok^Fathcr elc” 1o I»os*tion oi the “Arbiter of work of the founding of His Holy 
vated to the Throne of Fcter than he Nations.” that pedestal of honor from Church, the spreading of the Gospel slthi^eirVïoS & SSat^thTs Wind, ,« w,.s dragged down ,,, these t^IiXWanl
mahy-headed hydra of communism, so- m,M,er“ '<‘a,s 11 was not unlv 14 ,,f th,‘ °"lt,lrs Wlth ,he ,IRht of ha,tb
cialistn, nihilism, anarchism and all 
other moral cancers that have been

and bareplaced!y declare to the world 
their infidelity, their blasphemous un
belief, their deadly atheism. There 
are those who covertly and under sp»*- 
cious names conceal their real ob
jects; these are the scorpions. No

ot
in

great measute to Ine sweet and
» . , —to—------, ........1 i g: iitic police of the noble-minded old

newspapers in which ■ destruction of all order and peace in ’ ua wh., mle»l the CUiireh from the 
they have i/<n giossly libelle.. | society f-or the introduction of the heights of the Vatican lull’'

* t spirit of rebellion, socialism, infideli- !
An extraordiiiaiv - late mnralRv among the peoples ! ” aKa,n

iy ma* about the dec rees of M. I of ,hp v "rl<> This sPint of wicked-1’ll "l"‘l 
Combes it was said that lie had re
lented and withdrawn the edict order
ing the closing of the chapels of nun- 
authorized Orders. No such thing has 
been done, although l-ienator Clemen
ceau wrote a leaderette pa the mat
ter and misled many p«*ople French 
journalists of the higher category 
have too frequently a habit of writing 
articles on erroneous data and sub
stantiat'd reports. M Combes has 
not abattfd .one jot or tittle of his 
tyrannical ukast ^ On the contrary, 
he seems dctcrmineii to go one to tbc 
bitter end. There is even a rumor to 
the effect that he is becoming so sure 
of himself, so confident in the un
swerving support of the Socialist and 
Revolutionists anti-clericals to whom 
he has been pandering, that he looks 
forward to a new lease of power and 
is setting M. Loubet at defiance M 
Roger-Ballu, deputy for Pontoise has 
■ent a despairing letter to the apos
tate asking for mercy for the Sisters 
of Charity of Enghien, a town seven 
miles from Paris. The Deputy re
marks that he has been induced to 
uend the letter by two thousand of 
his constituents, but that he has lit
tle to hope from any appeal ma<te to 
M. Combes io the name of liberty and 
justice

DUSK AT SEA.
(By Clinton Scollard.)

Dusk, like a moth of violet wing, de
scends

Upon the beryl bosom of the sea, 
And in the sky's serene immensity, 

Where the impalpable rose of sunset
bleeds

eating the vitals of society. Over and 
over again lie attacked them by the 
incessant onslaught of those noble 
encyclical letters with which his 
whole Pontificate has -bristled, blaz
ing forth as it were with a continued 
broadside#/)! powerful artillery or as 
the incessant clashing of a great war 
ttloud ehurged with death-dealing elec
trical force. No phase of human crime 
or evil or weakness has been left un
touched by the scathing fire of these 
powerful and stirring letters. His first 
great encyclical. "Inscrutabili." pub/ 
fished a few months after his acces
sion, against the prevailing vices of 
society, was, as it were, the outline 
and the text of the whole scries that 
followed. There vberc encyclicals on 
moral subjects suchy as the sanctity 
and perpetuity of marriage, the sin
fulness qnil folly of divorce, on the 
rights and duties; ol citizens’ on no
dal questions, such as the evils of 
slavery, the condition of the working
man: the rights and duties of capital 
and labor; the evils of secret societies 
and the true nature of Christian dem
ocracy.

_____ Theological questions, as the nat-
Wlth pearl and purple, shine the sail-jure and true position of the Holy 

or n friends, ! Ghost in Catholic doctrine On Christ
God's blesiied beacons twinkling tim- the Redeemer and the Christian dor- 
Horously, trine of the atonement. On the F.ueh-
Tbim brighter, each in its divine de- grist and many other theological

modern years. It was not only a ■ _ ■■
triumph of tiie moral over the physi- —these were only commenced, and the 
cal power, but it was a glorious vin- work was to go on to the end of 
dicat ion of the right of the Papacy time. May we be permitted .to hope 
to that high and independent position and to say of Leo, also, that the 
of the supreme tribunal among na- work of his life, the spirit of his pure 
1 ions ft showed the need that ex- and noble soul, may also continue af- 
ists for the existence of a higher ter his death, ami that before the 
court of appeal—a King to settle the close, nay, the meridian height, of the 
disputes of Kings' It also showed the present century ban been reached, the 
eternal perpetuity of the Church. That dream and the ideal of his life may be 
she is, and always lias been, the guar- realized. That nations may live to- 
ilian of science, of knowledge, of jus- get her in peace ami harmony; that the 
tlfc, on the face of the earth. religious differences which divide
. wlien Prince Bismarck appealed to Christian ptsoples may be healed, and 
I/»*o to decide the question at issue that all may be gathered "into the 
between him and Spain relative to one fold under the one Shepherd, 
the Caroline Islands, the Pope had Then, indeed, would be accomplished 
only to appeal to the Cherished Arch- : in its full meaning the last dying 
ives of the Apostolic See. He drew wish of the venerable Pope Leo. And 
forth the identical map on which, in while we pray that "eternal light 
the XV. century, his predecessor, may shine on him," and that his 
Alexander VI., had with his own "soul may rest in peace," we are 
hand drawn that remarkable "thin red still permitted to hope that that pure 
line" that divided the world between soul has already heard, or shall soon 
Spain and Portugal. That such an h»*ar, the consoling words: "Rejoice 
act was acknowledged and accepted by in this, that thy name is written in 
the world in those days is attributed >heaven " 
by the higotted and the superficially 
read, to the arrogance and presump
tion of the Roman Pontiff on the one 
hand, and the weakness and supersti-: 
lion ol kings on the other. But. what 
arc wc to say when we see the same

gtee, a
To where tiie en rapt range of vision

on (is

i points.

1

I Liturgical letters touching on mat
ters of fundamental ritual and Sacra
mental discipline, among which mav 

dusk droops dark o’er file’s un- be counted the famous pronouncement 
omtain hcas, on the Invalidity of Anglican Orders

no-mu oui day, deep-shadowing the And last, though by no means least, 
Htm the noble encyclical on the study and
And we go forth across death’s reading of the Bible, and the vindica- 

loam,
*-< Htv we have stars more stedfast e'en 

titan these—
Burning above, far 

Both light

tion bl the Inspired Book from the 
ruthless onslaught ol modern so-call
ed scientists These would-be lights of

r us to gaze/ueon. knowledge, and what the? audaciously ! " T 
guide oe 14k/ long ell “Higher Criticism. J*"*' ■!*« J*' —

kto Paul says, with a stigM msalfcw- to t%s W

A PROPHESY BEFORE THE 
* EVENT.

(Toronto Globe.)
drama re-enacted in these our present, p »t.stement.that Leo prophesied
2LOH"c “"J ereat' worldlv”noweriT aiw successor is not one of the class of 
pealing to the weak and unarmed oldVj"l‘lllctl"|ls which are invented after 
man of the I>conine City and abiding in The
bv his decision! Does it not all .tend , n 1,1 V*c u hc
to show us, my dear brethren,1 that ! of Aprfi 23, 190.,, he will here
Rome is still as she was in Hid past
the pioneer oi learning, of sciertee, of 
knowledge, not merely theolx>gical and
idiildkopiiical, bat also physical and 
cm pry irai? It’ was not, then, the ig
norance and superstition ol kings, hut 
the acknowledgment ot the superior 
information whirti adorned the throne 
ni the Pone« sfi tbrnuyb the cvcle* of 
History by

find it recorded that Leo in conversa
tion with Father Lorenzo Perosi said, 
in regard to Cardinal Sarto, now 
Plus X.: "Hold him very dear, Per
osi, tor lie will be able t do very 
much for you. We firmly believe he 
will be our successor.”

.,Vi..—.,. .......... ......___________________ , handsome man. He lias a fine, erect j Wherefrom, as erst from fettered Paul, i
thvr in their efforts to do honor sumption for me to compare Itis life ! 'H'tre, despite his sixty-rigtn years, His Peace went forth, till well

his face greatly resembling that of ! nigh all
the late Phillips Brooks. When he His children heard and owned his ! 
pronounced his first benediction at call.
St. Peter’s his voice rang out with •***..
splendid resonance. i Hut on his dv ing slumber, see*

Advices from Rise, the birthplace What,light has stricken suddenly’ 
of Pius X. and a village of 4,000 in-1 His chains fall from him—lie is free! 
habitants, state that tiie Pope’s1
mother, now dead, when living there j And Io! the Angel with the sword, 
occupied a Small peasant’s house, Jiav- Past Earth’s ptmost watch and ward, 
ing in her humility always refused to ; Leads and leads him to his Lord 
live with her son, Giuseppi, as even ARTHUR PERCEVAL GRAVES.
his modest establishment was (Consul- , ____ ________
ered by her to be too luxurious in | ** „_.
comparison with what she was acus- j 1V;OlUieth Century prviliZAtlOa 
tomed. I Editor Catholic Register \

The eMer brother of the Pope, An- j We are often informed by up-to-date 
gelo, fives in the village of Del le-1 people that tins is the Doth century, 
grazie, Province of Mantua, being | and as such is entitled to our \meta
llic postman of the district and jre-j ti°n and respect. It is true that ccr- 
ceiving a year for bis duties. He i tam conveniences lor tiie enjoyment of 
adds to his income by keeping a shop ; fife are in use For instance, railways 
in which hc sells tobacco and t>ork. I °f all kinds, telephones, lclegra|ihs, 
His two daughters are the belles of* typewriters, plionographs and other 
the village, being known for miles things loo numerous to mention, but

are we really any better than we were 
licfore these things came into use? Let

lit - •"-/I hn, /sod v. IKdtoii* of Mioeteta Ho-» 
»(Kt r "I- . IU Sind out* Will be se*» i iw< thf "u Ultiajf ickiiiwr roureee * ***May trvuinr (W,rMe ror fun tiiforiiuiti.,i an C»lr,j".*r.

L il srrWAKT,

ST. JtSEFK’S 
Academy

Hit* C’Gujwt of I rest notion m thle Avsdemv *vrry Mr.ri.-b l^ull.bl, (o.he .
lu (S* Ae.bSMM Dsr.HtMot .iwUJ 4n.-r.H0e H

around as 
sisters.”

the "handsome Sarto

When Pius X. was bishop of Mantua lls ll,u*v at Lurope and America, the
so-called leaders of civilian tion. In
’’-ii'opc wc have heard of atrocious 
massacres of Jews in Russia, and a 
Royal buteliery in Nvrvia, both with
in the last few months, and in the 
United States of America there is al
most daily the burning of a negro at 
the stake, or the lynching of some 
unfortunate person for a suspected 
(iune. and this is evidence of our up- 
to-date civilization. In addition to 
this we have in the United States 
ami Canada the worship of Mammon 
instead of the worship of God. Money 
was never sought for more eagerly in 
the history of the world than it is 
to-day, but then money is qtt/lcncc of 
civilization and as such inusvffie ob
tained at any price. 1 would like Jo 
know how much more civilized Hie 
world is than it, was'at the time of 
the so-called Reformation Truly there
Oiur(Th W"rk for Uir «abolie

♦ i,* ii... ------- - nf>nf’ manners insured hv rood
km<' an* I nrinriples. prompte»! by good fellow-

_ , _ i *ip,-polished by apod form, will fit
tos toad feu* mm %• r*f nocie% a^vwhwe.

his brotlier, Angelo, ustvi often to go 
there for reasons connected with his 
postal service. The other clerks would 
ask him jokingly why his brother did 
not find him a better position. An
gelo, with sturdy independence, 
answered that he preferred 
IX»ml a manual of prayer, which has 
only to he what he could make 
himself. Still, following Papal pro-; 
ffbdents, t he tobacconist-post man of 
Dellegrazie should become a Roman 
count.

During the nine years of his reign 
at Mantua, Bishop Sarto led a fife 
abstemious as that of his poorest 
parish priest,, It was often said of 
him that the poorest man or most 
unfortunate woman could approach 
him for aid. Denying himself all 
social allurements, he devoted many 
hours each day to scholarly applica
tion. In 1880 he wrote several learn
ed treatises on the authenticity at 
relics of the martyrs. He also pre
pared a manual ol prayerin which has 
since byen adopted in a number of 
Italian provinces He wrote a num
ber of poems dedicated to the Ma
donna.

BELOVED BY HIS PEOPLE,
Unlike his predecessors, Sarto, as 

Patriarch of Venice, mingled freely 
with the poor of his jurisdiction. He 
had an hour each morning m which 
the lowly might approach him and 
♦ell»their grievances. When he appear
ed in public, |>eople flocked aroupd 
him, and it is said many times /lie 
has carried an afflicted child throngh 
the crowded thor ,.tgl fares The iold 
chain of the pectoral cross as/ the 
episcopal ring were the only evidences 
of his high rank.

In appearance Plus X. Ii of medium 
height, with well-filled body 
Hear skin of a healthy man, the >n- 
hesiasm and strength of tonner,
haa himseif aid a n^ier usdcaiablv

patristae ^ z
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m.pih. ci, nu.pt. ting til. wwicAt eoeas* 
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Individual Instruction 
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NEVER IS TIME more precious 
than when some member of the famift 
is attacked by colic, dysentery or any 
bowel trouble The doctor Is distant 
but if Perry Davis’ Painkiller is neal 
all danger is soon ended,
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A Classical College Conducted 
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